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MENLO PARK’S NEWEST SOCIAL HOTSPOT
Indulge in Mediterranean Inspired Dishes
Enjoy a Vibrant, Energetic and Social Restaurant
Savor an Entertaining and Engaging Dining Experience

b r eakfa s t

Lunch

Dinner

A Mediterranean restaurant and bar at the Hotel Nia, serving an authentic menu, hand-crafted
cocktails, and an inspired beer and wine program. The restaurant celebrates Northern
California’s ties to the Mediterranean, by latitude, climate, & ingredients, combined with the
area’s laid back approach and casual attitude. Porta Blu is open Monday through Friday from
6AM to 10PM and Saturday and Sunday from 7AM to 10PM.

200 Independence Dr, Lobby Level
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ON THE COVER: Spring is in the air, and on the plate. Zola's spring
vegetable salad (recipe on Page 13) of English peas, fava beans,
asparagus, snap peas and fennel surrounds a mound of creamy
burrata cheese, making the most of local farmers markets' bounty.
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Meyer Appliance Kitchens & Bath
On all Viking ﬂoor models and
some other brands, come
experience shopping with Meyer
with our best prices of the year!
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SALE

VVCSB5423SS
Side-by-side Refrigerator Stainless Steel

SALE PRICE

• H: 82.75 x W: 82.75 x D: 23.75
• 25.32 Cu. Ft. Total Capacity
• Energy Star
• Factory-Installed Ice Maker
• Door Alarm
• Interior Light
• Plasmacluster Ion Air Puriﬁer
• Variable Speed DC Overdrive Compressor
• Odor Eliminator Evaporator
• Super Clog Resistant Condenser
• Humidity Zone Drawers

$

899900

00

3199
$

389900

Other colors available. Price may vary by color: Black, White, Stainless Steel

SALE PRICE

$

00

8200
$

6559
$

SALE PRICE

$

00

1079900

RVGR3302-5BSS
30” Self-cleaning Gas Range Stainless Steel
• H: 35.875 x W: 29.875 x D: 29
• Five Permanently Sealed Burners
• SureSpark™ Ignition System
• Continuous Grate
• TruGlide™ Oven Racks
• ProFlow™ Convection Bafﬂe
• Easy Operation and Cleanup
• Ultra-Chic Design and Grace
• Convenience of Self-Clean
• 30,000 BTU U-Shaped Burner
• 15,000 BTU Broiler

VDR7366BSS
36” 7 Series Dual Range Stainless Steel
• H: 36 x W: 35.875 x D: 27
• 5.6 Cu. Ft. Oven Capacity
• Elevation™ Burners
• VariSimmer™ Setting
• SureSpark™ Ignition System
• ViChrome™ Griddle
• Digital Meat Thermometer
• SoftLitTM LED Lights
• Gourmet-Glo™ Infrared Broiler
• Rapid Ready™ Preheat System

One time sale ﬁrst come, limited to stock on hand

MEYER APPLIANCE KITCHENS & BATHS
4

Family Owned Since 1946

861
E.L IEl
 DE
S H Camino,
 S P R I N G 2Mt.
0 1 8 View, CA 94040 | 650-968-7866 | www.meyerappliance.com

Heather Roberts and Asha Lata

SOMETHING POWERFUL HAPPENS WHEN GOOD TASTING FOOD
AND GOOD PEOPLE COME TOGETHER.

TASTE FLAVOR AGAIN
Danville (Blackhawk)
925-648-5800

San Mateo
650-685-3700

Menlo Park
650-324-7700

Los Altos
650-948-4425

www.draegers.com
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Fresh strawberries for sale at the Portola Valley Farmers' Market.

Asparagus, berries and more signal
season’s arrival at local markets
by Christine Lee

E



photos by Veronica Weber

arly spring was on full display recently at the Portola Valley Farmers’
Market, with winter’s bright orange and
yellow citruses illuminating one corner
of the market while bundles of bok choy,
chard and cabbage filled another.
Springtime is settling in at all local
farmers markets, as winter citruses and
root vegetables transition into berries,
deep green vegetables, avocados and
more.
For many farmers and consumers,
there is one vegetable that officially
marks the arrival of spring: asparagus.
“As soon as you see asparagus in the
market, you know spring is here,” said
Maria Abad, marketing manager at Sigona’s Farmers Market in Palo Alto. “You
might find asparagus all year long, but
6
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they’re not as sweet and tender. Prices
will also go down.”
Asparagus will remain at its peak
through May, according to Eva Heninwolf, president of the downtown Palo
Alto farmers market, which runs May 12
to Dec. 8. She said she likes to add it to a
frittata with leeks.
Bianca Pardini of the Urban Village
Farmers’ Market Association, which runs
the California Avenue farmers market in
Palo Alto, treats spring asparagus simply:
shaved into long strips and topped with
grated Parmigiano-Reggiano cheese,
lemon, olive oil, Maldon salt and freshly
cracked pepper.
For Heninwolf, spring is a time for
salads that mix both dark and light
greens. Salad ingredients that are in

season include kale, spinach and chard
as well as other lettuces, broccoli and
cauliflower due to the region’s access to
both inland and coastal farms.
Artichokes are also in season for a
short period of time in the spring.
Produce is often harvested immaturely
in the spring, Heninwolf said, such as
green garlic and new potatoes. Green
garlic can be eaten raw or added to any
dish with some olive oil. New potatoes
are creamier, Heninwolf said, and pair
well with a bit of butter and salt.
All sorts of legumes — English peas,
snap peas, snow peas, fava beans —
make their debut in the springtime. Heninwolf loves to socialize around a bowl
of boiled fava beans with some Parmesan
cheese and beer.
“There’s this bright green popping out
of the (beans’) dull coat and that’s basically what spring is like,” she said. “It’s
really simple and really social.”
Strawberries have been the first of
the berries to make their appearance at
local markets, to the excitement of many.
They’ll be sweetest and biggest come
May, according to Abad. Stem berries,
she said, are larger — and excellent for

F A R M E R S

M A R K E T S

Clockwise from top: Penelope McLaughlin, 6, eats fresh grapefruit at the
Portola Valley Farmers' Market; Aleleh Zadmehr, left, samples the six different
varieties of wild honey sold by beekeeper Suzanne Bailey of Skyline Honey; for
many, asparagus spells the arrival of spring at local farmers markets.

dipping into chocolate. Heninwolf likes
to pair early-season strawberries with
whipped cream. Look for rhubarb, also
seasonal to the spring, to make strawberry-rhubarb pies.
A particularly anticipated variety are
the Albion strawberries from Watsonville, which are “super sweet” due to the

area’s ideal soil and weather, Abad said.
Moti Phillips, marketing director at the
California Farmers’ Market Association, called Watsonville the “strawberry
capital of the world.”
Later in the spring, usually in
mid-May, all kinds of berries will
show up at local markets: raspberries,
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY

boysenberries, blueberries, blackberries.
Mixed berries mean dessert creations
and baking opportunities. Maggie Foard,
who runs the Portola Valley Farmers’
Market, said she’s looking forward to
making berry preserves.
(continued on page 10)
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Faz has been wooing Bay Area
patrons for over three decades.
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dishes and new interpretations.

VISIT ANY OF THE
LOCATIONS IN THE
BAY AREA!
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1108 N MATHILDA AVE

SUNNYVALE • 408.752.8000
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RESERVE A TABLE
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The Midpeninsula’s farmers markets

SPRING 2018
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Rainier variety.
“Everyone should try all the
different cherries. They all have
their own special flavor,” Heninwolf said.
Along with cherries, apricots
will be one of the first stone
fruits to “join the party,”
Phillips said, signaling that
peaches, nectarines and summer are on the horizon. While
apricots are great for preserving and drying, the Blenheim
variety prove they are equally
as good eaten fresh, she said.
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Spring also means cherry
season, which is “special” and
fleeting in nature, Phillips said.
Cherries are usually in season
for only about three to six weeks.
While the ubiquitous Bing
cherry is widely sought after
for its crispness and large
size, other varieties are worth
exploring: the Brooks cherry,
a firm red, or a Royal Anne
cherry, a yellow cherry similar
in appearance to the popular
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(continued from page 7)
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Bay Rd

Downtown Los Altos
Location: 2nd and State streets, Los Altos
Hours: Thursdays, 4-8 p.m.
Market size: 45+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs May-September.
bit.ly/1NrAytO
Menlo Park Farmers Market
Location: Parking lot on Chestnut Street
between
Santa Cruz and Menlo avenues, Menlo Park
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 40 in the summer; 25-30 in
winter
Year-round? Yes
bit.ly/1RXBQSD

M
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7
Redwood
City
so

Mountain View
Location: Mountain View Caltrain Station,
600 West Evelyn Ave., Mountain View
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 80+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? Yes
bit.ly/1VthjIO

East Palo Alto Community
Farmers Market
Location: Ravenswood Family Health
Center, 1885 Bay Road, East Palo Alto
Hours: Wednesdays, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Market size: About six vendors
Year-round? No, runs April 19Nov. 15.
collectiveroots.org

Kiwanis Redwood City
Farmers Market
Location: 500 Arguello St., Redwood City
Hours: Saturdays, 8 a.m. to noon

ffe
r

California Avenue
Location: California Avenue at El Camino
Real, Palo Alto
Hours: Sundays, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Market size: 100+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? Yes (closed Christmas and
New Years days)
uvfm.org/paloalto-sundays

Market size: 70+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs April-November.
bit.ly/1VthMuu

Portola Valley Farmers' Market
Location: 765 Portola Road, Portola Valley
Hours: Thursdays, 2-6 p.m. in summer and
2-5 p.m. in winter
Market size: 25-30 vendors
Year-round? Yes
pvfarmersmarket.com

Je

Downtown Palo Alto
Location: Gilman and High streets, Palo Alto
Hours: Saturdays, 8 a.m. to noon.
Market size: 50+ farmers and vendors
Year-round? No, runs May-December.
pafarmersmarket.org

al
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Los Altos

Another exciting arrival to local markets are California-grown
avocados.
“Avocados (in the spring) are a
lot smoother and the oil content
within them is a lot more prominent,” Abad said. “You’ll see it
and you’ll taste it.”
She prefers the classic Hass
avocado for its creamy richness.
While spring is a great time
for vegetables and fruits, Heninwolf said she is also looking out
for seasonal flowers.
“This year, because of the rain,

they’re going to be unbelievable,”
she said.
For those who love their winter citruses and root vegetables,
worry not. The “late cooler
weather” this year means it’s
still transition season, so there’s
plenty of winter produce such
as navel oranges and carrots for
the next few weeks, Heninwolf
said.
Editorial assistant Christine
Lee can be emailed at clee@
paweekly.com.

Voted #1 by the people
Best Ice Cream /Frozen Yogurt &
Best Ice Cream Store for many years

K
THAN
YOU!

Italian Ice Cream

2010

2011
Y
TO DAIL
PALO AL OF

BEST

2004

“It’s
irresistible!”

“It’s
so
ab lutely
mouth
watering!”

THE VOICE

Best
of
MOUNTAIN
VIEW

2016

2014

THE VOICE

Best
of
MOUNTAIN
VIEW

2017

2012
Look
inside
the
store for
more
and
different
“Voted
#1”
awards
by the
people

Buy 1 Get 1 Free
Buy 1 cup of ice cream or espresso bar item and get free item
of equal or lesser value. Pints, quarts, specialties excluded.
Expires August 31, 2018.

241 B Castro Street • Mountain View • 650-969-2900

CELEBRATING 48 YEARS!

Scratch Bakery
Gluten Free Alternatives
Coming Fall 2018:
The Return of Our Restaurant!
40 Years of Serving & Building
A Community Experience

WINNER

BEST OF

BEST CHINESE RESTAURANT
-Palo Alto Weekly,
-Mountain View Voice

“...A LANDMARK
OF BAY AREA DINING”
Open 7 days a week
MON-FRI: 6:30 am - 5:30 pm
SAT: 7:00 am - 5:30 pm
SUN: 7:00 am - 2:30 pm

Sharon Heights Shopping Center
325 Sharon Park Drive
Menlo Park, CA 94025

650.854.6207
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-Metro Newspaper

“...PACE-SETTING GOURMET
CHINESE FOOD”
-Zagat Guide

LUNCH & DINNER • BANQUET
COCKTAILS • GOURMET FOOD TO GO

1067 N. San Antonio Road
at El Camino, Los Altos
650.948.2696
www.chefchu.com

R E C I P E S

by Elena Kadvany

S

pringtime is a celebratory time at local restaurants.
As the weather warms up and bright, fresh flavors replace the
comforting, heavy dishes of winter, take advantage of spring’s bounty
with these recipes for an appetizer, entrée and dessert from three
local establishments.

Guillaume Bienaime, owner
of Zola in Palo Alto

Robert Juarez, head chef of
Asa Restaurant in Los Altos

Guillaume Bienaime, owner
of downtown Palo Alto French
restaurant Zola, put this simple
salad on his menu several weeks
ago. He uses peak-season asparagus, peas, fava beans and snap
peas, but the dish is tweakable to
what’s available, he said. The vegetables are dressed in a simple
vinaigrette and topped with a
ball of luscious burrata cheese.

Turnips can be turned into a
“fabulous and ethereal” spring
soup with the addition of cardamom, honey and cream, said
Andrew Welch, owner of Asa
Restaurant. At Asa Los Altos, the
second location of Welch’s popular Saratoga restaurant of the
same name, the menu is driven
by local produce delivered daily.

Ingredients (serves four):

1/2 cup English peas,
blanched

1/2 cup fava beans, blanched

1/2 cup asparagus, cut into
1-inch sticks and blanched

1/2 cup snap peas, sliced
on a bias (at roughly a
45-degree angle)

1/2 head fennel, sliced on a
mandoline

1 preserved meyer lemon,
rind only, sliced thinly

1/2 fresno chili, sliced thinly

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1/4 cup good olive oil

1/2 bunch basil, chiffonade

1 ball of burrata
Directions:
make the vinaigrette,
whisk olive oil into lemon
juice and set aside.

To make the salad, mix
vegetables, preserved lemon,
chilies and vinaigrette.
Season with salt and pepper.

To assemble, place 1/4 piece
of burrata on each plate and
spoon salad around. Finish
with basil and coarse sea salt.

To

Ingredients (serves six):

1 onion

1 stick celery

1/2 bunch thyme

1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil

2 tablespoon honey

1/4 cup butter

6 turnips, cleaned and diced

3 cardamom pods

2 quarts heavy cream

1 1/2 cups water
Directions:
the onions, celery,
thyme and whole cardamom
pods with butter and oil for
10-15 minutes on low heat.

Add turnips and honey. Stir
over very low heat. Cover
with lid so the condensation
helps to caramelize.

Add heavy cream and water.
Bring to boil then reduce
heat to simmer for 30
minutes.

While still warm, add to
blender with 1-2 cubes of
butter to make the soup
shiny.

After blending, pour soup
through a strainer, either a
ﬁne colander or chinois.

Sweat

Zola’s spring vegetables salad is made with English peas, fava beans, asparagus,
snap peas, fennel, Meyer lemon rind, Fresno chili, basil and fresh burrata.
Photo by Veronica Weber.

Dash

of salt
unsalted butter, cut
into small pieces

1 egg

2 tablespoons milk

1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

2 sticks

Andrea Potischman, author
of Simmer+Sauce blog

Pop-tarts are at once nostalgic
and indulgent. Instead of buying
them at the store, consider making them at home this spring.
“Everyone loves them even if
they won’t admit it,” said Andrea
Potischman, the Menlo Park
author of food blog Simmer +
Sauce (simmerandsauce.com).
Potischman’s blog draws on her
experience as a classically trained
chef in New York City and as a
mother cooking for her family in
Menlo Park.
Her version of the toaster pastry
is filled with in-season strawberry
jam and topped with frosting and
colorful sprinkles. While she’s
“big” on making the dough from
scratch, she suggests buying premade dough to save time.
Ingredients (makes eight
pop-tarts):
For the crust:

2 cups all-purpose ﬂour

2 tablespoons sugar
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



For the ﬁlling:
cup strawberry jam

1 tablespoon cornstarch

1/4 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 egg lightly beaten for egg
wash

1/2

For the frosting:
cup confectioners’
sugar

2 tablespoons milk or cream

multicolored sprinkles, for
decoration

1 1/4

Directions:
the oven to 375
degrees F. Line two baking
sheets with parchment paper
and set aside.

For the dough: Using a kitchen
mixer ﬁtted with a paddle
attachment, add the ﬂour,
sugar and salt. Blend well.

Preheat

MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE

(continued on page 15)
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Cool View, Warm Atmosphere.
',1$+·6322/6,'(5(67$85$17

First opened in 1957, 'LQDK·V3RROVLGH5HVWDXUDQWLVDIDYRULWHIRUORFDOVDQGKRWHOJXHVWVDOLNH
'LQDK·V3RROVLGH5HVWDXUDQWVHUYHVIDUPWRWDEOHEUHDNIDVWDQGGLQQHUFODVVLFV:HRIIHUDZRQGHUIXOHVFDSH
IURPWKHKXVWOHDQGEXVWOHRI6LOLFRQ9DOOH\

Open from 6:30AM - 10:00PM
Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Happy Hour

Live Music every Thursday 6-9PM through October
4261 El Camino Real, Palo Alto
RESTAURANT 650.798.1314 | HOTEL 650.493.2844
www.dinahshotel.com

BLACK PEPPER
Malaysian & Southeast Asian Cuisine

By Family of Banana Leaf Restaurant
Vegetarian & Gluten-Free Menu Available
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat | Full Bar
1029 EL CAMINO REAL, MENLO PARK | 650.485.2345 | WWW.BLACKPEPPER-USA.COM
14
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R E S T A U R A N T

T I D B I T S

SPONSORED ADS

Contemporary Pakistani & Indian food from Zareen’s family to yours
This Michelin Guide-recommended and 4.5 stars Yelp-rated restaurant serves up intensely
ﬂavorful, made-from-scratch Pakistani and Indian food. Stop by Zareen’s for silken chicken
masala, slow-cooked lamb stew, savory samosas, or sizzling chapli kababs, and stay for the
complimentary chai tea. With a commitment to wholesome ingredients and sustainable
foodways, Chef/Owner Zareen Khan and her team craft authentic South Asian dishes that keep
this chic joint buzzing with happy foodies.
365 S. California Avenue, Palo Alto 650.600.8438
1477 Plymouth St., #C, Mountain View 650.641.0335

(continued from page 13)

With the mixer on low, add
the butter. When the dough
begins to come together, add
the egg followed by the milk
and vanilla extract. Pulse to
incorporate.

Divide the dough into two
equal pieces, shape into ﬂat
disks, wrap in plastic wrap
and refrigerate for about 30
minutes.

For the ﬁlling: In a small bowl
add the jam, cornstarch,
vanilla extract and mix well to
blend. Set aside.

To assemble, remove the

dough from the refrigerator
and allow to warm up slightly.
Place one disk of dough on a
well-ﬂoured work surface and
using a rolling pin, roll into a
large rectangle about 9x12
inches in size and about 1/8inch in thickness. Repeat the
above with the second piece
of dough.

Using a pastry cutter (or
paring knife) and ruler,
cut the dough into smaller
rectangles about 3x4 inches
in size. You should end with
16 rectangles equal in size,
which will make 8 pop-tarts.

Using a pastry brush, lightly

brush the pastry with
egg wash. Place about 1
tablespoon of the ﬁlling in
the middle of 8 rectangles.

Carefully place a second
rectangle on top of a
rectangle with jam on it.
Repeat with the remaining
rectangles until you have 8
double-sided pop-tarts.

Using a fork, gently press
the dough all around the
edges to seal the dough
and prevent the ﬁlling from
oozing out. Carefully transfer
the pop-tarts to the prepared
baking sheets.

Using a chopstick, poke 6

holes in the top of the poptarts to allow for steam to
escape during baking. Place
in the oven and bake for
about 15-18 minutes until
ﬁrm and slightly golden in
color. Allow to cool before
frosting.

To make the frosting: Using
a small mixing bowl add the
confectioners' sugar and
milk, whisk well to blend and
remove any lumps.

Once the pop-tarts have
cooled, use an offset spatula
(or butter knife) to generously
frost each pop-tart. Top with
sprinkles and serve.

Wines from around the world, cool craft beer, and delicious bites

WE’RE YOUR
CORNER POUR!
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

• Wine & beer flights

299 CALIFORNIA AVE. STE. 115,
PALO ALTO, CA 94306

(650) 521-0443

• Happy hour

daily 4-6pm
• Open until midnight

2017

Thursday - Saturday

WWW. CAVE.COM
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Poolside Dining.
How Fun!
Our popular breakfast buffet is the talk of the
town. Also open for lunch & dinner.
Our California Fresh Menu features an excellent
selection of salads, pastas, seafood and burgers.
Enjoy outdoor dining by the pool.
Great Food ... Fun Atmosphere.
Private event space is available.
For reservations, call

650.328.2800
625 El Camino Real Palo Alto, CA
650.328.2800 www.sheraton.com/paloalto

PALO ALTO

Come to the Westin
to Celebrate Your
Next Special Occasion
Open for Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
and Sunday Brunch
For reservations, please call 650.321.4422
ext. 7122. Facilities available for private
parties
675 El Camino Real · Palo Alto, CA 94301
650.321.4422 · www.westin.com/paloalto
16
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Let us
CATER
your next event!

We provide
catering
to
LARGE EVENTS,
CORPORATIONS AND WEDDINGS
Book Your Next Private Event!

HAPPY HOUR
Sunday - Thursday 3-6pm

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED

650.853.9700
2323 BIRCH ST • PALO ALTO
ANATOLIANKITCHENPALOALTO.COM
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY
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Al-fresco dining
Our picks for where to dine
and drink outdoors this spring
by Christine Lee

T

he cherry blossoms have
bloomed and afternoons are
finally feeling warmer, which
means spring is here and summer
is around the corner. It’s high
time to enjoy the sunshine with
some food and drinks.
Choosing to dine outdoors
shouldn’t require talking over
noisy driveways or getting in
the way of pedestrians. Here are
some of the best places to eat
and drink outdoors in Palo Alto,
Mountain View and Menlo Park.

HAPPY HOUR
FAVORITES
Steins Beer Garden &
Restaurant
Retreat to Steins’ modern
but cozy patio in the heart
of Mountain View for happy
hour any day of the work week.
The patio’s chic gray walls and
industrial lights are balanced
out with plenty of surrounding
nature — a carved out lawn,
flower beds and trees lining the
sidewalks outside the patio. Sit
down on the lawn and simply
enjoy the energy of the crowd
or grab one of the rustic wine
barrels that have been converted into tables to share a pint.

Wooden communal tables are
available for larger groups. Enjoy
discounted cocktails, wine, beer
and appetizers from 3-6 p.m,
Monday through Friday.
895 Villa St., Mountain
View; 650-963-9568;
steinsbeergarden.com

Cascal
While this popular LatinAmerican establishment’s colorful dining room is as vibrant as
its dishes, step outside for an
evening that’s toned down just a
notch. Cascal’s patio offers ample
tables for diners to sip on the
restaurant’s housemade sangria
and nosh on happy-hour bites
every weekday from 3:30-6 p.m.
There are plenty of heat lamps
for cooler evenings and umbrellas to shade from the sun.
400 Castro St., Mountain
View; 650-940-9500;
cascalrestaurant.com

THE CLASSIC
Cafe Borrone
For decades, Borrone has been
a go-to place to eat and drink
outdoors on the Midpeninsula.
Order one of the cafe’s famous
frosted mochas and grab a table
to enjoy with your newest read

Steins Beer Garden in Mountain View offers a large patio with communal
seating. Photo by Natalia Nazarova

from Kepler’s Books next door.
A large fountain gently bubbles
away in the center of the patio
and floor-to-ceiling windows offer a view into the bustling cafe.
Despite being located on busy
El Camino Real, Borrone is set
far enough back that diners are
sheltered from the noisy traffic.
Borrone’s patio is large and welcoming, drawing locals, visitors,
solo diners, families and college
students alike to its many tables.
1010 El Camino Real,
Menlo Park; 650-327-0830;
cafeborrone.com

THE HIGH END
Madera

British Bankers Club’s rooftop opens daily to the public at 4 p.m.
Photo by Natalia Nazarova
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This Michelin-star restaurant’s
outdoor terrace overlooks the
Rosewood Hotel’s swimming
pool and garden, with the rolling
hills of Portola Valley and Woodside in the background. For
those who just want a cocktail or

glass of wine, the outdoor area is
open to the next-door hotel bar
and to the general public, but the
restaurant recommends making
a reservation with Madera to
secure a spot outside.
2825 Sand Hill Road,
Menlo Park; 650-561-1540;
maderasandhill.com

British Bankers Club
After several years of renovation, the revamped British
Bankers Club reopened to much
anticipation in 2016 with a new
chef, menu and three floors of
dining — plus a rooftop, a rarity
on the Peninsula. The rooftop,
which opens daily to the public
at 4 p.m., offers views of Santa
Cruz Avenue and the mountains
in the distance. The seasonal
rooftop menu includes oysters,
salads and small plates such as
deviled eggs, smoked nuts and
chorizo arancini. There’s one
(continued on page 21)

the

FIREHOUSE

Bistro

Come Enjoy Our Locally Sourced Seasonal Menu

We pride ourselves on welcoming service and a warm, comforting atmosphere.
We offer a modern interpretation on classic French comfort food
ZLWK0HGLWHUUDQHDQLQÁXHQFHVDQGDQHPSKDVLVRQORFDOVHDVRQDOLQJUHGLHQWV
The Firehouse hosts a full bar, features local and international wines,
and is available for private events.

Please join us
For Reservations call 650.851.4988
2991 Woodside Road, Woodside
WKHÀUHKRXVHELVWURFRP
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SUNDAY
CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH

SERVED WEEKLY FROM 10AM TO 2PM
Open for Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Daily
Happy Hour Specials Daily from 4 – 7pm

Call 650-628-0145 for dining reservations
4290 El Camino Real, Palo Alto | 650-857-0787
www.cabanapaloalto.com

P RIM E TI ME!

Simply a cut above the Rest.

1921 EL CAMINO REAL, PALO ALTO
650.321.6798 | sundancethesteakhouse.com
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Best Beef in Town
SINCE 1974
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MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN CUISINE

Two cocktails
served on the
Rosewood
Hotel’s outdoor
terrace.
Photo by
Veronica Weber.

(continued from page 18)

entree: the BBC burger with
balsamic-glazed onions, white
cheddar cheese, bacon and
garlic aioli, served with French
fries.
555 Santa Cruz Ave.,
Menlo Park; 650-382-3191;
britishbankersclub.com

A TASTE
OF ITALY
Pizzeria Delﬁna
When Pizzeria Delfina
opened at the former Empire
Tap Room space on Emerson
Street in 2014, it inherited one
the area’s best outdoor patios.
Vine-covered brick walls that
line both sides of the patio and
a trellis above the tables make
for an enchanting feel that
mimics the best of Italian alfresco dining. Delfina takes advantage of the warmer months
by hosting summer pig roasts
on the patio, with roasted local
pig, seasonal dishes, cocktails
and special desserts. The roasts
will return starting May 29.
651 Emerson St., Palo
Alto; 650-353-2208;
pizzeriadelﬁna.com/paloalto

Tootsies at the
Stanford Barn
On the edge of Stanford University’s campus is an old-fashioned, red-brick building that
looks as if it were transported
from the Italian countryside. It’s
home to Tootsies, known for its
picturesque lattes (made with
Danesi coffee imported from
Rome), ricotta pancakes, pastries, all best enjoyed under the
sun on the restaurant’s patio.
The restaurant is surrounded by
roses, lavender fields or bushes
depending on the time of the
year, which makes for a true
Italian escape. Tootsies is only
open for breakfast and lunch
(and brunch on Saturdays),
but simply cross the patio to its
sister restaurant, Vina Enoteca,
for an Italian dinner al-fresco.
700 Welch Road, Palo Alto;
650-566-8445;
tootsiesbarn.com

COFFEE BREAK
Blue Bottle Coffee
Since revitalizing Palo
Alto’s historical Varsity Theatre
in partnership with tech

FULL BAR • FINE WINES • BANQUETS

CL A SSIC
EUROPEAN
FARE

SUSTAINABLY SOURCED MEATS,
SEAFOOD AND PRODUCE

2437 BIRCH ST., PALO ALTO

650.326.1626

WWW.CAFEPROBONO.COM

(continued on page 22)
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Castro Street’s
Best French and
Italian Food

Cascal restaurant in Mountain View. Photo by Natalia Nazarova

(continued from page 21)

workspace HanaHaus, Blue
Bottle Coffee’s open-air courtyard has become a local mustvisit. The courtyard’s pristine,
white Mission-style colonnades, topped with red-tiles,
are strung with hanging bulb
lights. There are a range of table
sizes and types, making it the
ideal place to grab a third-wave
coffee with friends or get some
work done alone.
456 University Ave., Palo
Alto; 510-653-3394;
bluebottlecoffee.com/cafes/
palo-alto

Backyard Brew
This outdoor-only cafe is
open rain or shine. The owner
converted a garden-decor shop
into a quirky, communitydriven space. Backyard Brew

is a mosaic of eclectic decor
and furniture, from the nonoperational stone fountain
with succulents growing in
it to local artists’ work on
display, and drawings and messages customers are welcome
to leave on the wooden tables
and walls. Canopies — with
colorful umbrellas, posters
and string lights hanging on
the edges — offer cozy and
naturally-lit spaces to work in.
When it’s raining, people still
sit at the covered tables, sipping
hot beverages while staring out
into the rain. Backyard Brew
offers espresso drinks, Turkish
coffee, French press, tea and
pastries. The local coffee beans
come from Highnote Coffee in
Woodside.
444 S. California Ave.,
Palo Alto; 650-704-7785;
backyardbrewpa.com

186 Castro Street, Mountain View
650.968.2300

www.lafontainerestaurant.com
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Enjoy a pizza and cocktail at Pizzeria Delfina’s trellis-covered patio in Palo
Alto. Photo by Natalia Nazarova

W I N E B A R & I TA L I A N R E S TA U R A N T

SMALL PLATES • TRADITIONAL PASTA DISHES WITH A MODERN TWIST • SPECIAL ITALIAN WINES

341 S. CALIFORNIA AVE, PALO ALTO • 650.437.9616 • ITALICORESTAURANT.COM

2017

Voted Top 7 Most
Authentic NeapolitanStyle Pizzerias

Voted Best
Italian Restaurant
& Best Pizza!

w w w .t e r u n p i z z a . c o m
448 S. California Avenue

Palo Alto

650.600.8310
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The Freshest Fish, The Finest Seafood, The Fish Market

Thanks For Naming Us
“Best Seafood” TEN Times.
The Fish Market
650/493-8862
3150 El Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA 94306

The Fish Market
408/246-3474
3775 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95051

The Fish Market/Top Of The Market
650/349-3474
1855 South Norfolk, San Mateo, CA 94403

The Fish Market
408/269-3474
1007 Blossom Hill Road, San Jose, CA 95123

TheFishMarket.com

3DOR$OWR6DQWD&ODUD'HO0DU6DQ0DWHR6DQ'LHJR6DQ-RVH

Delicious Italian Food in
Beautiful Downtown Los Altos
Enjoy Our Pastas, Pizzas, Salads,
Entrees And Daily Specials Prepared
With The Freshest Seasonal Ingredients.

100 State Street • Los Altos • 650.949.2400
www.pompeiiristorante.com
Open Tuesday-Sunday
24
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THE FUTURE
IS FEMALE
Meet the women cooking at, running the
restaurants of the Midpeninsula
by Elena Kadvany

W

hen we talk about female
chefs, we often default to
stereotypes.
She’s a tough-as-nails badass.
She’s a rare species, the only
woman in a sea of men. She’s a victim of sexual harassment, bravely
coming forward with her story.
All of those stereotypes have
some truth. But the full reality of
how women have found success
in the restaurant industry is much
more nuanced.
The Midpeninsula’s dining
scene is home to many of these
women: pastry chefs, sous chefs,
managers and business owners
who are often less publicly celebrated than their male counterparts — to the point that one local
female restaurateur was surprised
to hear that there were as many as
10 women being interviewed for
this story, which is by no means
exhaustive.
The suburbs of the Midpeninsula have long nurtured female
restaurant careers, from farm-totable pioneer Jesse Cool of Menlo
Park’s Flea St. Cafe in the 1970s
to Avery Ruzicka, a 32-year-old
baker who worked her way up
from food runner to head of the
bread program at the renowned
Manresa in Los Gatos.
There’s also the immigrant who
fled Vietnam by boat in 1977 for
the Bay Area, where she eventually
opened several successful restaurants. There’s the Texas native who
graduated from high school two
years early to attend pastry school
and is now overseeing pastry
and desserts at nine successful
restaurants. There’s the 17-yearold culinary school student who
deftly navigated the pressures of
a Michelin-starred kitchen in her
first-ever restaurant job.
And while there are more
women in leadership roles in local
restaurants than meets the eye,

they are still working in a maledominated industry currently in
the spotlight for its historically
poor treatment of women. But as
working mothers, driven young
women and female leaders, they
challenge the gender norms that
have allowed sexual harassment
and other misconduct to fester for
years.
To provide a more complete
narrative of the local dining industry, here are the stories of some,
though certainly not all, of the
female figures behind the restaurants that so many of us enjoy.

SERENA CHOW
erena Chow, a 29-year-old
pastry chef at Bird Dog in Palo
Alto, is glad to see the media spotlight finally shining on problematic
kitchen culture and the impact it’s
long had on women.
But she agrees with New York
chef Amanda Cohen, who in November wrote a piece titled “I’ve
Worked in Food for 20 Years. Now
You Finally Care About Female
Chefs?,” condemning what she
describes as “Boys Only” media
coverage that pays attention to
female chefs as women first, then
professionals.
The current #MeToo movement
is an extension of that, Cohen
wrote: “Women may not have
value as chefs, but as victims we’re
finally interesting!”
Chow has experienced the feeling of being judged for her physical appearance as she’s walked into
a kitchen. She’s endured inappropriate comments from male
coworkers. She’s worked on her
fair share of almost all-male staffs
where she felt like she had to be
able to “take a joke” and suppress
emotions to advance.
But she also got her start at
a female-run dessert and wine
bar, worked under a female head
pastry chef at the Michelin-starred

S

Bird Dog pastry chef Serena Chow. Photo by Veronica Weber.

Eleven Madison Park in New York
City and is now at a restaurant
where ownership is shared equally
by a husband-and-wife team.
“Overall, it is a great time to be
a female in a kitchen, but also I
think last year, and the year before,
and the year before that were great
times to be in the kitchen as well,”
Chow said.
Chow, who is from San Mateo,
studied advertising and communications at New York University. A
fateful summer studying abroad in
Florence, where she experienced
the Italians’ distinct appreciation
for food, diverted her career. She
graduated from NYU and went
straight to pastry school at the
French Culinary Institute, then
worked for several years before
hosting pop-up dinners and opening a restaurant with her boyfriend, also a chef. They now work
together at Bird Dog, she as pastry
chef and he as a chef de cuisine.
Chow is obsessed with eggs, ice
cream and attention to detail. Her
desserts are textured, sophisticated
and comforting, like her version of
rocky road, made with Valrhona
jivara chocolate mousse, smoked
marcona almonds and espresso.
She records her recipes neatly, by
hand, in alphabetical order in a
repurposed leather-bound address
book. It sat next to her on a recent
afternoon in Bird Dog’s open
kitchen as she pitted and soaked
dates for a cake.
The staff at Bird Dog is almost
50-50 men and women and the
kitchen culture is collaborative rather than exclusionary or
P A L O A L T O W E E K LY



competitive, Chow said. For her,
this comes from co-owners Robbie Wilson, the chef, and Emily
Perry Wilson, who runs the business side of the restaurant.
“On top of being considerate, it
really doesn’t matter your gender.
It doesn’t matter your background;
it doesn’t matter even who you
vote for.” she said. “I think because
Emily and Robbie are very 50-50,
it trickles down throughout the
company.”

EMILY PERRY WILSON

M

ost diners at Bird Dog in
Palo Alto probably know
the name Robbie Wilson, the man
behind the restaurant’s CaliforniaJapanese culinary creations. They
are less likely to know the woman
who makes the entire operation
run smoothly.
Emily Perry Wilson, managing partner at Bird Dog and
married to Wilson, has overseen
Bird Dog’s financials, operations,
management, marketing and more
since the restaurant opened in
2015. Before Bird Dog opened,
she coordinated the difficult city
permitting process and was the
point person for their architect,
general contractor, accountant and
attorneys.
She sees herself as the “producer” bringing her husband’s
ideas to life.
Perry Wilson worked as a
restaurant server and bartender
in high school and college, but it
was her food-focused European

MOUNTAIN VIEW VOICE
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(continued from page 25)

roots that left a lasting impression
on her. Perry Wilson’s maternal
grandparents are Hungarian and
her paternal set, Italian.
“I was raised on everything
being about food,” she said.
“Every holiday, every gathering
was all about food and wine and
celebrations.”
She met her future husband,
fittingly, at a restaurant they both
frequented in Aspen. After they
got married, she said, it made
sense for them to work together.
In Nashville, she worked as a marketing director at the restaurant
where he cooked. In Santa Barbara, they renovated the acclaimed
Mattei’s Tavern before moving to
the Peninsula, where they’re now
raising a 3-year-old son while running Bird Dog.
Perry Wilson said she’s endured
her share of “mansplaining,” even
from staff members about elements of the restaurant that she
created. Other than that, she hasn’t
felt treated differently as a female
owner.

Emily Perry Wilson is managing
partner at Bird Dog in Palo Alto.
Photo by Veronica Weber.

Along with personality, the gender of the person in charge inevitably shapes a restaurant, she said.
She and Wilson are proud to run
a more gender-balanced kitchen
— though the breakdown ebbs
and flows with hiring availability,
she said — and strive to create the
culture that pastry chef Serena
Chow said she experiences. They
have spoken with their staff about
sexual harassment, including
distributing an updated employee
handbook that emphasizes their

intolerance for misconduct, and
offer their managers an annual
sexual harassment training run by
an outside firm.
Perry Wilson, too, thinks current media coverage is “skewing
towards the victimization of
women” but ultimately sees it as a
force for change.
“It not only validates what some
women have truly experienced,
but also serves as springboard for
long-overdue respect and inclusion. If we keep striving to speak
of the empowerment of women
and what they’ve achieved, in addition to what some have endured,
balance will inevitably prevail,” she
said. “But both are important parts
of the story.”

JANINA O’LEARY

B

acchus Management Group
hired Janina O’Leary in November as its first-ever executive
pastry chef, tasked with overseeing
pastry, bread and dessert at all nine
of the company’s restaurants.
It’s no easy feat. Bacchus’
properties range from fine-dining
restaurants to a small pizza chain.

On Wednesdays, you’ll usually
find her at the bustling Mayfield
Bakery & Cafe in Palo Alto and
on Fridays at The Village Pub in
Woodside, which has one Michelin star. Her vision is guiding
an expansion of all the restaurants’
menus, including adding more
viennoiserie and personal, “whimsical” touches.
O’Leary remembers the first
item she ever baked: a cinnamon
roll wreath she made with her
mother, who gave the dessert to
friends and family during the
holidays.
But it was from her aunts that
O’Leary inherited a deep love of
baking while growing up in Del
Rio, Texas. One of them dreamed
of opening her own bakery.
O’Leary remembers having an
early epiphany: “You can do this
for a living?”
Driven at a young age, O’Leary
took summer school classes and
was homeschooled so she could
graduate early from high school
and attend pastry school. At 14
years old, she moved to New York
City to attend the French Culinary
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Town And Country Village
855 El Camino Real Suite 9
Palo Alto
650.800.7388
www.pokélove.com

Follow us:
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Dittmer’s Gourmet Meats & Wurst-Haus
D
Serving the San Francisco Bay Area Since 1978
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Executive pastry chef Janina O’Leary of Bacchus Management Group.
Photo by Veronica Weber.

Institute, now the International
Culinary Center, and launched
her career.
She worked in some of New
York City’s most notable restaurants: Daniel Boulod’s Restaurant
Daniel, Thomas Keller’s Per Se
and Mario Batali’s Del Posto.
All of her former pastry chefs
and bosses have been male,
though there were women in
lead roles at some of the restaurants she worked at in New York.
The male chefs were always “fair,”
she said.
“You never felt gender specific,” O’Leary said.
O’Leary never experienced
sexual harassment in a restaurant
job but witnessed it firsthand.
(Batali stepped away from his
restaurants in December after
four women accused him of
sexual misconduct, another crest
in the #MeToo wave that hit the
restaurant industry last year.)
She said it was hard not to
become “desensitized” to the inappropriate conduct that became
the norm in some of the city’s
most reputable kitchens.
She said she was also “lucky to
work around some really amazing women who have pushed
back” against that culture.
Sometimes, the work environment improved as a result, she
said, “or, unfortunately, they had
to move on.”
After a decade in New York,
the birth of O’Leary’s first child
prompted her and her husband,
who she met at Del Posto, to return to her native Texas. In Austin, she went back to work when
her son was 2 months old. She
helped open The W Austin Hotel
and a French restaurant before

she became pregnant again.
Later, she applied to a position
at a Bacchus restaurant and eventually moved to the Peninsula
when she was hired as the company’s executive pastry chef.
O’Leary’s desserts are often
inspired by nostalgic memories
or beautiful ingredients. Coming
soon to the Mayfield menu is her
riff on a peanut butter and jelly
sandwich: a glass jar filled with
layers of blackberry jam, fresh
strawberries, Chantilly whipped
cream, salted peanut pastry
cream and topped with a white
chocolate and peanut butter
cookie.
O’Leary said she felt a new
pressure as a female chef when
she became a mother. It was
difficult to take time off — to
the point where she felt like it
was easier to leave a job and
start a new one when she was
ready to go back to work. Like
many chefs who have children,
she has struggled to balance the
demands of family and work.
“That’s been the hardest part,
finding the work-life balance,”
she said. “For any working mom
in any industry it’s always this
hard juggle where you feel like
you’re never giving 100 percent
percent to either.”
She said she’s hopeful that the
combination of more women
working in leadership roles and
the attention being paid to sexual
misconduct in kitchens will sustain a long-overdue cultural
change in restaurants. A young
girl who moves to New York
City to attend culinary school in
2018 would be entering a vastly

Thank you for
voting us
Best Deli!
Try something
different.
Try Dittmers
for lunch!
Dittmer’s is an old-fashioned butchershop
and delicatessen and makes over 100 specialty
items in Los Altos, CA
• 100+ homemade specialty items
• Over 40 varieties of homemade sausages
• Fresh and smoked meats
• Hot and cold sandwiches

4540 El Camino Real, Los Altos
(650) 941-3800

www.dittmers.com
Like us on

(continued on page 29)
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The Sea By Alexander’s Steakhouse is the Bay Area’s premier seafood dining destination.

Celebrate with us!
Private Dining • Special Occasions • Business Conferences • Daytime Meetings • Weddings

4269 El Camino Real, Palo Alto (next to Dinah’s Garden Hotel) | 650.213.1111 | www.theseausa.com

THE VOICE

Best
of
MOUNTAIN
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2017

Breakfast • Cakes
Lunch • Chocolate Pastries
Coffee • Macarons
Sandwiches & Soup
Weddings

209 Castro Street, Mountain View

650.864.9999
a lexa nderspat isserie.com
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coming from my guests who come
into the restaurant and love my
cooking.
“Give me a star, no star ... I’m
here for 16 years and that (says)
something,” she said.

(continued from page 27)

different industry than O’Leary
did, she said.
“Over the last few years as
women have had larger roles in
kitchens, I think so many things
have already changed. Now, it’s
touching on the bigger issue of
women just not accepting it anymore and becoming strong leaders
in the kitchen ... and not looking
past it, too,” she said.

TAMMY HUYNH

T

ammy Huynh comes from a
family of female restaurant
owners.
First was her mother, Chac Do,
who opened Vung Tau, a 12-table
Vietnamese restaurant in San
Jose, in 1985. When her mother
eventually retired, Huynh’s sister
took over.
In 1996, Huynh opened a second location of Vung Tau, named
for the coastal Vietnamese city she
was born in, with her brother in
Milpitas. Later came a third Vung
Tau, then a Thai restaurant she
opened with her youngest sister.
Huynh and her niece opened
Tamarine in downtown Palo Alto
in 2002 and the now-closed Bong
Su in San Francisco.
The family came to the Bay
Area in 1977 as part of the wave of
refugees who fled the country after
the Vietnam War.
Do, a former seafood exporter
in Vietnam, raised seven children
on her own while running the
restaurant in San Jose — and
experienced the highs and lows of
being both chef and mother, as her
daughter later would.
Cooking was actually a second
career for Huynh. She studied
biochemistry at University of California, Davis and earned a doctorate degree in pharmacy from the
University of Pacific in Stockton.
She worked as a pharmacist for
years, got married and had three
children.
When her brother asked if she
wanted to open the second Vung
Tau with him, she agreed. She
worked the front of house at first
and started cooking when she
opened the nearby Thai restaurant. She said she learned how to
cook from her mother and from
traveling, including a two-year
stint in Hong Kong that inspired

ZAREEN KHAN
areen Khan got her start with
kebabs.
The Pakistani native made them
at home, freezing and packaging
them to sell to other women —
busy mothers who, like her, would
turn to the freezer at the end of the
long day for an easy meal.
The kebabs turned into a catering company, then a busy brickand-mortar restaurant, and then
another. Khan owns the popular
Zareen’s in Mountain View and
Palo Alto.
Like other women in the
industry, cooking was a second
career for Khan. She grew up in
Karachi, Pakistan. She obtained
a master’s degree in business
there before moving to Boston to
study economics at Northeastern
University.
She and her husband eventually
moved to the Bay Area for jobs in
the booming technology industry,
but Khan wasn’t fulfilled at work.
She considered what else she
could do given various “constraints,” including her three
children and a husband who
frequently traveled for work, and
settled on offering cooking classes
out of her home. She also sold
her kebabs and started catering
meals for technology companies, a
service that took off.
In 2014, Khan opened her
first restaurant in a tiny space
in a Mountain View strip mall.
Her Pakistani and Indian food,
which combines traditional and
contemporary flavors, drew a loyal
following of tech workers and
local diners. She quickly outgrew
that space and opened a second,
larger location on Palo Alto’s
California Avenue in 2016. Less
than two years later, the kitchen
is already bursting at the seams.
Khan is considering opening a
third location.
Khan serves what she grew
up eating, from shami kebabs
— patties of ground beef, lentils
and spices — to halwa puri, a
weekend brunch platter with aloo

Z

Tammy Huynh, owner of Tamarine in
Palo Alto. Photo by Veronica Weber.

her to open her own restaurant.
In her mid-30s at the time, she
said she “found her passion” in
cooking.
At Tamarine, she has long
melded traditional Vietnamese
ingredients and techniques,
using her mother’s recipes, with
contemporary flavors. Half of the
menu focuses on classic Vietnamese food and the other half on
more modern, seasonal dishes that
change every few months. Most
of the classics — the shaking beef,
Tamarine prawns, lemongrass sea
bass and beef pho — have been on
the menu since Tamarine opened.
When Huynh isn’t at Tamarine,
she’s at home in her “test kitchen”
in Palo Alto coming up with new
dishes. She’s constantly reading cookbooks and purchasing
unusual, non-Asian ingredients
(recently it was Israeli and Moroccan spices) to play around with.
She travels several times a year to
find inspiration.
“That’s what motivates me,”
Huynh said. “I have to keep
learning, and not just Vietnamese
cuisine.”
Tamarine has been received well
over the years, both by customers and critics. The San Francisco
Chronicle’s Michael Bauer gave
Tamarine three-out-of-four stars
just three months after its opening,
praising the food’s “perfect marriage between tradition and innovation.” (He revisited Tamarine
again in 2010 and 2017, dropping
the rating to two-and-half stars.)
Despite this accolade, Huynh
feels that women in restaurants
still don’t get as much recognition
as men. When Huynh opened
Tamarine, she didn’t know any
other female chefs in the area.
“We have to do more to where it
will be recognized. It’s frustrating
sometimes, but my satisfaction is
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bhujia (crispy strings of potato),
chickpeas, semolina halwa and
puri, an Indian fried bread. The
menu serves those who are new
to Pakistani-Indian food as well as
those who grew up eating it, with
a section for “gateway curries”
for beginners and another called
“what makes Desi natives restless.”
She’s dogmatic about quality
and insists on making everything
in small batches, regardless of the
cost in time and resources for the
often-packed restaurant. A sign
posted at the Palo Alto Zareen’s
cautions that the kitchen sells out
of some dishes at peak hours and
that some items take longer to
prepare.
Employees are working at the
Palo Alto restaurant around the
clock, including an overnight shift,
to keep up with demand. Khan is
in the kitchen regularly and knows
immediately when a dish is off
or a recipe hasn’t been properly
executed.

Zareen Khan, chef and owner of
Zareen’s restaurants in Mountain
View and Palo Alto.
Photo by Veronica Weber.

“That’s very important as the
owner to set the tone that you’re
serious about work,” she said.
This commitment sometimes
came at a cost for her family. She
felt guilty for the hours she spent
catering or at the restaurant, away
from her children. As a working
mother, she felt a social pressure
to be everything to everyone — a
“superwoman.”
“I’m not a superwoman,” she
said.
Khan works to support other
women through her business,
including by hiring victims of
domestic violence from a local
nonprofit.
The people at Khan’s restaurants
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are clearly a second family to her.
She knows customers by name
and gets to know people who live
in the neighborhood or who drive
hours for halwa puri brunch and
her homemade chai. People of all
genders, ethnicities, ages and backgrounds break bread in the heart of
Silicon Valley over her PakistaniIndian food.
“It’s almost like the barriers, the
boundaries are getting dissolved
and people are coming together
over food,” Khan said. “I guess naan
knows no boundary.”

DAISY JASMER
t 17 years old, Daisy Jasmer has
already checked off a major goal
on almost every chef’s dream list:
cook in a Michelin-starred kitchen.
Jasmer spent the first three
months of the year at the fine-dining
French restaurant Chez TJ in Mountain View, picking herbs, peeling
eggs and plating during dinners. She
chose Chez TJ to meet a culinary
school requirement to extern for
200 hours at a local restaurant while
studying at the International Culinary Center in Campbell.
On a recent evening, Jasmer
moved easily through the tiny,
chaotic kitchen, surrounded by
the male kitchen staff. Amidst a
beehive of action — people prepping ingredients, frying dishes,
servers coming in and out to grab
plates — she seemed to pick up
on non-verbal cues to anticipate
where she was needed most. When
plates of bright-red yellowfin tuna
with venison were almost ready to
leave the kitchen, she used tweezers
to carefully top them the pièce de
résistance: delicate gold flakes.
Her stint at Chez TJ was her
first time working in a professional
kitchen.
Jasmer, who lives in Santa Clara,
was homeschooled and took the
California High School Proficiency
Examination last spring to graduate
early. She started community college
but struggled to find a passion there
— or, as she put it, “anything that
stuck.”
Then, one summer, she started
baking and cooking. That stuck.
“I was like, ‘Wow. This is the stick
I was looking for,’” she recalled.
“This is the thing that is enthralling
and that I want to do.”
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Culinary student Daisy Jasmer.
Photo by Veronica Weber.

Cooking opened up a whole
world to her.
“Cooking has always been an
art form to me, and I really enjoy
being able to stimulate more senses
than just visual,” she said. “The way
flavors function together is deeply
interesting to me, and how some
things just ‘go’ together, while others
can clash, is fascinating.”
Culinary school, while invigorating, was rigorous. She learned the
basics, knife skills and kitchen terms,
before more nuanced skills: consistency, flavor, portioning, presentation, pacing.
Working at Chez TJ quickly took
her classroom education to the next
level.
“I feel like I was adequately
prepped in school but ... (there are)
things you can’t really learn in a
classroom environment,” she said.
“You have to be there to know what’s
going on.”
After her externship ended,
Jasmer was hired as a part-time assistant to Chez TJ’s pastry chef.
She didn’t find it unusual to be
a young woman entering a maledominated industry. She said there
were five women and two men in
her culinary program.
“The oldest person in our class
was 27. There were plenty of young
women around me that also love
cooking. It kind of seemed normal
to me,” she said.
Perhaps a sign of a shifting culture
in the next generation of female
chefs, she said she never felt “singled
out” being the only woman during a
shift a Chez TJ and didn’t notice the
gender breakdown.
“This is what I want to do,” she
said matter-of-factly.
A longer version of this story is
available online at paloaltoonline.
atavist.com/the-future-is-female.
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Northern Italian Cuisine
1120 Crane Street Y Menlo Park Y 650.322.1211
w w w.carpaccios.com
Open for lunch Monday - Friday 11:30 - 2 Y Lite lunch Monday - Friday 2 - 5
Dinner Monday - Thursday 5 - 9:30 Y Friday & Saturday 5 - 10 Y Sunday 5 - 9
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arpaccio is celebrating it’s
ERS’ CH
31st year and is a Reader’s
Choice best Italian
restaurant multiple time winner.
Located in downtown Menlo Park,
2017
diners experience the best Italian
Cuisine while enjoying the vibrant
ambiance. The staff and management team of Ciya,
Sandra and Chef Chay invite you to join us for lunch
or dinner and say “hello” to Luis, Carlos, Roberto,
Lupe
p and JJose Luis.

